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Writing your grant application 

Applying for grants may feel overwhelming, especially for those new to the process or with 
varying levels of experience in grant writing. We recognise that disparities in access to 
education and resources can impact the ability to develop and practice the necessary skills 
for crafting compelling grant applications. Additionally, some applicants may face challenges 
if English is an additional language. 

In this section, we provide guidance on writing a grant application with a focus on clarity. You 
will learn how to build a strong case for your proposal, ensuring your language is precise and 
persuasive, while effectively preparing your legal documents and communicating your 
budget requests. We also offer tips for completing essential forms accurately, including 
financial information, and the importance of letters of support. 

We encourage all applicants to seek support and resources tailored to their needs to 
enhance their applications. By effectively evidencing community consultation, risk 
assessment and management, cultural safety, and accessibility in your application, you 
strengthen your application and demonstrate your program's alignment with the grant's 
criteria. 

 

 

 

Building a strong case 

Building a strong case is a foundational aspect of any grant application. It involves clearly 
and convincingly demonstrating how your proposed project aligns with the grant's goals and 
priorities, and how it will address a specific need in the community. Here are some key 
elements to focus on when building a strong case: 

 

 

Identifying the need

•  Begin by presenting a 
clear, concise summary of 
the problem or opportunity 
your project aims to 
address. 

• Use data, research, and 
community feedback to 
validate the need and 
underscore its importance.

Project alignment

•  Highlight how your 
proposed project aligns 
with the specific goals and 
objectives of the grant 
program. 

• Make explicit connections 
between your project and 
the grant's funding 
priorities.

Proposed approach

•  Provide a detailed 
explanation of your 
project's approach and 
strategies for addressing 
the identified need. 

• Outline the methods and 
activities you plan to use to 
achieve your goals.

Select the right 
grant for your 

proposal

Understand 

the grant

Understand 

your proposal

Clearly explain 
how your 

proposal aligns 
with the grant

A reminder that to uphold fairness and impartiality for all applicants, we cannot 
provide feedback or advice on individual proposals, discuss their suitability, or 
assist with the content of your application. 

 

https://www.publications.qld.gov.au/dataset/youth-justice-program-design
https://www.publications.qld.gov.au/dataset/youth-justice-program-design
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By following these steps and presenting a well-reasoned case for your project, you can 
strengthen your grant application and make a compelling argument for why your project 
should receive funding. 

How to write clearly and convincingly  

When writing your grant application, prioritise clarity and conciseness so assessors can 
quickly understand your proposal and its goals. Keep in mind that your reader may not know 
the details as you do, so use straightforward language to make your proposal easy to grasp. 

Plain English relies on clear language, avoiding jargon, complex terms, and confusing 
sentences. This helps your grant application by making it simpler for reviewers to understand 
your proposal and ideas efficiently. It shows respect for their time and helps convey your 
message clearly. 

For example, instead of saying, "The organisation will facilitate a comprehensive training 
program for the youth population to acquire essential life competencies," you could say, "We 
will provide training for young people to help them gain important life skills." This is direct 
and easy to understand. 

Clarity is key 

 

 

 

 

 

Outcomes and impact

•  Clearly articulate the 
expected outcomes and 
potential impact of your 
project. 

• Explain how your project 
will make a tangible 
difference in the community 
or for the target population.

Evidence and 
supporting information

•  Back up your claims with 
evidence such as research 
findings, testimonials, or 
case studies. 

• Show that your approach 
is grounded in best 
practices and has a strong 
likelihood of success.

Risk mitigation

•  Address any potential 
challenges or risks that 
may arise during your 
project and explain how 
you plan to mitigate them.

• Demonstrating awareness 
of risks and a plan to 
manage them adds 
credibility to your 
application.

Be specific

•  Clearly outline what the 
proposal is, how it will be 
delivered, who will be 
involved, and what you aim 
to achieve.

Stay focused

•  Avoid overly complex 
language, jargon, or 
buzzwords that might 
obscure your message.

• Provide detailed insights 
into your program's 
objectives and how you 
plan to achieve them.

Tailor your responses

•  Make sure your answers 
align with each question, 
addressing the specific 
aspects requested. 

• Avoid using generic 
responses or repeating 
information across different 
sections.
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Make it understandable 

 

Headline information first, details afterwards 

Engage your reader with main points for context: When information is presented in a 
clear and concise manner, starting with a headline or main point, it allows our brains to 
quickly process and understand the key message. Once we have a grasp of the main idea, 
we are then more receptive to absorbing additional details and knowing what context to 
apply those details to.  

Start with a concise summary of your program, explaining what it is, why it matters, and how 
you plan to achieve your goals. 

Follow the brain's natural order: Presenting information in the order that the brain 
processes it helps readers absorb information more efficiently. 

 

 

Helpful Tips 

 

 

 

 

Consider your audience

•  Write your proposal to be 
understandable for all 
readers, regardless of their 
familiarity with the subject.

Avoid vagueness

•  Provide specific and 
detailed descriptions of 
your program's activities 
and intended outcomes.

• Clear, tangible details 
strengthen your application.

Use refined language 
sparingly

•  While polished language 
can enhance your 
proposal, it should not 
replace substance.

What Why How Who Where

• Maintain a consistent, professional tone that aligns with the grant 
guidelines.

Professional 
tone

•  Be positive but also realistic about your program's potential impact, 
acknowledging any risks and challenges and explaining how you plan to 
address them.

Realistic 
expectations

•  Use bullet points and headings to break up text and make your proposal 
easier to read.

Focus on 
essentials

•  Back up your claims with factual, non-speculative language and specific 
examples. Instead of stating, "Our program will benefit the community," 
you could say, "Based on our previous similar initiatives, we anticipate a 
20% increase in community engagement within the first six months."

Provide 
evidence
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Putting it all together 

Combining how the brain best responds to information and the helpful hints above, consider 
the difference in language and most importantly, clarity in these two examples of a brief 
program description.  

Imagine you are on the grants assessment panel assessing applications for youth crime 
prevention responses and compare the language choices in the below examples. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The example shows that there is heart and intent in the application, but for the reader it is 
vague and lacks specificity, and you are left with questions about the details. Would you be 
able to communicate what the proposal is, how it is delivered or what community issue it is 
trying to address?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In this second example, the language is clear, concise, and specific, allowing the reader to 
grasp the core of the proposal quickly. It follows the brain’s natural order of processing 
information, avoids vague platitudes, identifies the need, and highlights an alignment with 
the grant’s priorities. 

 

Example 1 
The 'Youth Impact Project - inspirational presentation for positive community impact' aims 
to create a supportive environment where young people can thrive and reach their full 
potential by promoting positive behaviours and attitudes among youth. Through ongoing 
evaluation and collaboration, the program endeavours to address various societal 
challenges faced by high school students in Queensland. By partnering with local 
stakeholders and utilising evidence-based methodologies, the project seeks to instil values 
of responsibility, integrity, and empathy in the next generation. With a focus on education 
and empowerment, the program aims to make a meaningful and lasting impact on the lives 
of Queensland's youth, paving the way for a brighter future for all. 

Example 2 
The Youth Impact Project delivers targeted workshops to Year 7 students across the 
Central Queensland Region, specifically addressing issues related to consent and image-
based abuse. With rising rates of sexual violence among young people, these workshops 
aim to educate students on healthy relationship dynamics, boundaries, and respectful 
behaviour, providing them with foundational knowledge for their high school experience 
and futures. Through engaging presentations, group discussions, and interactive activities, 
we empower students to make informed decisions and advocate for themselves and 
others. Workshops are conducted directly within participating high schools, ensuring 
accessibility for all Year 7 students. 
 
To measure our impact, we track participation rates and conduct pre- and post-workshop 
surveys to gauge changes in knowledge and attitudes. We also collect feedback from 
students, teachers, and parents and analyse long-term outcomes, such as reduced 
incidents of consent and image-based abuse, to continuously refine our approach and 
better meet the needs of the participants and community. 
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Summary 

When you are very close to the subject, it is sometimes difficult to remember that others do 
not have the in-depth knowledge that you have about your program, how amazing it is and 
what you can achieve with it.  

Make sure that you look at your application with fresh eyes, and review what you have 
written through the lens of someone who has never heard of your program before, and work 
towards giving them a succinct and clear understanding. 

There are AI tools available that may also be able to give suggestions about clarifying your 
language. You will still need to thoroughly review the outputs to ensure it is accurate, 
appropriate, and relevant for the grant criteria, and still written in your own voice and tone. 

Remember to lead with a clear headline, outline your proposal's essential elements, and 
guide your reader through the application logically and effectively. Ensure your language is 
tailored to each question and maintain a professional tone throughout your application. 

Getting the budget right 

An accurate budget is crucial in grant applications as it outlines how you plan to use the 
funds. A well-prepared budget: 

• demonstrates your grasp of the project's financial requirements and your ability to 
manage resources efficiently 

• reduces questions from the assessment panel by showing your thorough 
understanding of the project's financial needs and how the grant funds will be used 

• enhances your application's credibility by showcasing transparency and 
accountability 

• builds trust with the funding body, reflecting your careful planning and clear 
implementation strategy 

• shows your organisation's readiness to responsibly manage the grant funds, a key 
factor in grant decision-making. 

Remember, your proposed budget is more than just numbers; it reflects your project's vision 
and your organisation's capacity to implement it effectively. By taking the time to understand 
the budgeting process and providing clear, detailed information, you will improve the quality 
of your grant application and demonstrate your readiness to undertake your crime prevention 
project. 

 

 

 

Funding Tips 

• Check that your requested funding is within the grant's minimum and maximum 
limits. 

• Ensure your costs align with the grant's eligible expenses as outlined in the 
guidelines. 

• Include all costs, considering administrative overheads. 

For support on understanding the correct content of your budget, please make 
sure you clearly read the Program Information and Grant Guidelines and FAQs to 
understand the parameters of the funding and what can and cannot be included.  
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• If submitting a catalogue of services from a supplier, specify the items you are 
purchasing. 

• Ensure your organisation has the financial capacity to cover costs before funding is 
disbursed. 

o Keep in mind that funding success is not guaranteed, and you are responsible 
for covering associated program costs. 

• Review your budget for accuracy. 
o List the total value of any in-kind support and other funding sources. 
o Ensure total income (including in-kind support) equals total expenditure. 

• Be prepared to provide evidence of approved items spent using grant money as part 
of the acquittal process. 

Importance of accurate and balanced budget information 

In your funding application, you need to clearly demonstrate the true cost of running your 
proposal.  

Assessment panels need to gain a clear understanding of: 

• what money are you receiving to cover the full costs (income/revenue) 

• what money you plan to spend to make the proposal work (expenditure). 

The total amount of money you receive (income) should equal the total amount you plan to 
spend (expenditure). This means that all sources of funding, including grants, donations, and 
in-kind support, should match your project's total costs. Balancing your budget this way 
shows you have a clear plan for how you will use the funds effectively. 

The Department of Youth Justice grants application form includes two separate tables for 
you to fill out to detail your income and expenditure. Items need to be listed as separate line 
items, with details and in whole numbers. All figures should exclude GST. 

1. Income/Revenue section (aka, money in): This table requires you to list all sources of 
income or revenue for your proposal, excluding the grant funding request. Include any other 
grant funding, your own in-kind support, and contributions from other sources such as 
donations, volunteer hours, or partnerships. For example: 

Income/Revenue Sources $ 

Relevant item on each line and with detail. Do not list your funding request 
amount as that is automatically calculated below. 

Amount for that specific line 
item 

Local council community funding $5,000 

Program fundraising $2,000 

Volunteer hours (in-kind): 20 x $46.75 $935 

Hall hire donation (in-kind): 20 weeks x 3 hours $6,000 

Counselling services (in-kind) from XYZ Services: 10-week program $5,000 
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The SmartyGrants system will automatically calculate the total of your listed income/revenue 
sources, add it to your amount requested for funding, and calculate those combined costs. 

Total of other sources of 
Income/Revenue 

Funding amount requested      
(in your grant application) 

Total Income/Revenue 

$18,935 $14,765 $33,700 

 

2. Expenditure section: This table requires you to list all costs associated with your proposal, 
including where your previously listed in-kind items will be allocated.  

Include all necessary expenses related to your project, for example: 

• salary and wages 

• resources 

• hire fees 

• program resources 

• training 

• equipment 

• consumables 

• travel costs 

• other relevant cost.

 

Your expenditure items need to have: 

• clear and detailed information regarding the items you are requesting  
o wording like “Program costs” or “Other costs” would need to have specific 

descriptors added (see below examples). 

• separate line items for the items and resources you require 

• a clear distinction of where your items listed in the Income table will be spent. 

For example: 

Expenditure (Excl. GST) $ 

Details of all expenditure items for your project, with breakdown in each line 
of details (eg. Program consumable: water bottles, towels, hygiene products, 
manuals and evaluation materials) 

Amount for that 
specific line item 

Program facilitator wages – 2 staff x 40 hours $5,000 

Bus hire x 5 sessions - $2,000 $2,000 

(In-kind) Volunteer hours: 20 x $46.75 $935 

(In-kind) Hall hire donation: 20 weeks x 3 hours $6,000 

(In-kind) Counselling services from XYZ Services: 10-week program $5,000 

Program consumables (water bottles, towels, hygiene products) x 4 groups  $8,000 

Food x 40 sessions $2,400 

Program equipment (PPE for 10 students - hard hats, high vis clothing, eye 
protection) 

$3,000 

Staff training (5 x Cultural Competency training) $960 

Staff certification (4 x Blue Cards) $405 

Matches 
amounts listed 

in Income 
table, and how 
that money will 

be used 

Lists clear 
breakdown of 

what the 
expenditure 
actually is 

Lists clear 
breakdown of 

how the 
requested 

funding will be 
spent 
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Your total costs must match your total income, ensuring your budget balances to $0.  

Total Proposal Income Total Expenditure Amount Income minus Expenditure 

$33,700 $33,700 $0 

 

Important supporting documentation 

Providing strong supporting documentation can bolster your grant application and provide 
the assessment panel with additional evidence of your project's merit. This documentation 
serves as proof of your preparedness, commitment, and understanding of the project's 
various aspects.  

Key supporting documents required for Department of Youth Justice Crime Prevention 
grants include evidence of: 

• Community consultation: Demonstrate that you have engaged with and 
understood the needs and perspectives of the community you plan to serve. This can 
include surveys, meeting notes, or feedback from community members. 

• Letters of support: Letters from stakeholders, partners, or other relevant parties can 
lend credibility to your application and highlight the support your project has within 
the community. 

• Risk assessment and management: Show that you have identified potential risks 
and developed plans to mitigate them. This can include a risk management plan that 
outlines how you intend to address challenges. 

• Cultural safety: Provide evidence of how you plan to ensure cultural safety within 
your project, particularly if working with Indigenous or culturally diverse communities. 
This may include cultural awareness training or partnership with local cultural 
advisors. 

• Legal registration documents: Include any necessary documentation to verify your 
organisation's legal standing, such as certificates of registration or incorporation. 

Evidencing community consultation 

Demonstrating evidence of community consultation in grant applications is crucial as it 
validates the program's responsiveness to community needs and ensures transparency in 
decision-making processes. Providing documentation of genuine community engagement 
strengthens the credibility of the proposed initiative and enhances the likelihood of securing 
funding by showcasing meaningful partnerships and a commitment to community-driven 
solutions. 

Evidence of community consultation can take various forms, including: 

 

https://www.publications.qld.gov.au/ckan-publications-attachments-prod/resources/815c1936-5d68-4694-9be4-1f0732f250b0/02.-program-design-community-consultation.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAT3RVOAXVAORYNINI%2F20240605%2Fap-southeast-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20240605T025521Z&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjECoaDmFwLXNvdXRoZWFzdC0yIkcwRQIgA6ctsdcIHY%2FO8kswcSyWxm%2FZuasQwCqMpnBV%2BfRvLOsCIQD%2Bus0oS%2BxbyEoRiEU3mxV9gHKPUic20VWoVbaYAdD30yrTBQiz%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F8BEAQaDDI2NTMyNjI5ODYwMiIMJO2AQOmzrPEl0sbfKqcFcu%2B2ne6dbjLI%2Bc%2BDd%2BL73IgYNtTipVE%2B7vw52ubM0PzLff6gWdKSmq4amaSJHGSuqPPrEjQz0aJ4zJgWBy48BeYQ9yD5XI9hhhvKn0OLBfqR%2BK2Bdptdmulrlf6P8bh781P5XoUWxyYVGfptvIM8OjhISXC3Wl9PniT%2BqZuYn4KtY%2BcxeSw8JyPmzTo7oF54UdwrBYBGG7Jlv2uJ7eenm7MAl6uJCrHmQi2eB%2F93SqHQkCcgFxbfr9f4G%2FyK8QL31mCt7PQBEaUd5LL6%2BPD0xLSYao%2FJCPM2LTo4FW2YLYpkI3f9Kmrda3JZOcdDdMODo5mKN9MD2wKA3m8mv7OIWuhP6NquCSB3%2FjJdpQcLomy%2FZB3TrlXAFvMVySpYFpYn%2ByeceUFVenbjcNfgXOSvr71V4MWYvKFnhoBduWySNAgoZVQF8sulO9ZqM2gzTIIoDmMn81sxV9Mvl4s0wqdtQpFctsSbncqYByVWtYkll2eFd1lBm9DZjGNpNlihNBtq3znWUB2uqxBXgFKS7rYTe1X6AUvn2JowisNzI4zXEJsatzbeM5FGpN%2FchPIJemCygrzAlB0q5HiBsauR5gYxuu3lbQ%2FpbwInApEVOI2k18TngyFd6B844%2FkiEUcdSDNl9Tu%2Bn6JHfM%2FM0AsL19Ti7jBvIqhDrY2oIBRU0B%2BIAEO4KFUtlSwHTemtf9vhBhq52S0Eo5vOPMhhkkVP%2BlimwfjiAL0U0P9DftWk%2BWGdTl%2Bn82owL6hM1YwWiMBX%2Fug3pBW0wDxjx9vk0twtpe%2F6SQzX38xwbOlfxRcTdJ1fB%2Bk59lA6s6uBhw1jsnkbeKDuq1Joc%2BOgrVYvgyr0oNMJbTLrgeujzhiyYUZI96nJ38e%2BLkJvfzwIetAsmMEBKumG8RP7tZaV7jCfj%2F%2ByBjqxAVo%2B5oMRwCiDYexo1hDMzwSruTvN2%2FAGZbO4V9NC9zGHsjxXFuUAf%2FX3gFLJ8jLedJ0MyDd933T0%2BMskC3D8gR7xtga2rs%2FxkdyI5Wc1ECq1H%2BoPWNavuk%2FKV3eSJKEhJm2C1F2vlRLv%2BUHgr4zSBVVQ0ZuZVwl5RfaTwc7qUSNhR8eVJBEYnJAunVHhlalntXsxxB1VLesU9RTmstCgRqEz5eJxiaRJquWqOeJTUvaDqQ%3D%3D&X-Amz-Signature=087a591a8371efcc7e802cf6223b88c40952b66513ed92d673e6b87f5a7583bd
https://www.publications.qld.gov.au/ckan-publications-attachments-prod/resources/fde1b68d-d764-427a-9b65-cbfa11cd19bd/04.-program-design-risk-assessment-and-risk-management.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAT3RVOAXVAORYNINI%2F20240605%2Fap-southeast-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20240605T025537Z&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjECoaDmFwLXNvdXRoZWFzdC0yIkcwRQIgA6ctsdcIHY%2FO8kswcSyWxm%2FZuasQwCqMpnBV%2BfRvLOsCIQD%2Bus0oS%2BxbyEoRiEU3mxV9gHKPUic20VWoVbaYAdD30yrTBQiz%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F8BEAQaDDI2NTMyNjI5ODYwMiIMJO2AQOmzrPEl0sbfKqcFcu%2B2ne6dbjLI%2Bc%2BDd%2BL73IgYNtTipVE%2B7vw52ubM0PzLff6gWdKSmq4amaSJHGSuqPPrEjQz0aJ4zJgWBy48BeYQ9yD5XI9hhhvKn0OLBfqR%2BK2Bdptdmulrlf6P8bh781P5XoUWxyYVGfptvIM8OjhISXC3Wl9PniT%2BqZuYn4KtY%2BcxeSw8JyPmzTo7oF54UdwrBYBGG7Jlv2uJ7eenm7MAl6uJCrHmQi2eB%2F93SqHQkCcgFxbfr9f4G%2FyK8QL31mCt7PQBEaUd5LL6%2BPD0xLSYao%2FJCPM2LTo4FW2YLYpkI3f9Kmrda3JZOcdDdMODo5mKN9MD2wKA3m8mv7OIWuhP6NquCSB3%2FjJdpQcLomy%2FZB3TrlXAFvMVySpYFpYn%2ByeceUFVenbjcNfgXOSvr71V4MWYvKFnhoBduWySNAgoZVQF8sulO9ZqM2gzTIIoDmMn81sxV9Mvl4s0wqdtQpFctsSbncqYByVWtYkll2eFd1lBm9DZjGNpNlihNBtq3znWUB2uqxBXgFKS7rYTe1X6AUvn2JowisNzI4zXEJsatzbeM5FGpN%2FchPIJemCygrzAlB0q5HiBsauR5gYxuu3lbQ%2FpbwInApEVOI2k18TngyFd6B844%2FkiEUcdSDNl9Tu%2Bn6JHfM%2FM0AsL19Ti7jBvIqhDrY2oIBRU0B%2BIAEO4KFUtlSwHTemtf9vhBhq52S0Eo5vOPMhhkkVP%2BlimwfjiAL0U0P9DftWk%2BWGdTl%2Bn82owL6hM1YwWiMBX%2Fug3pBW0wDxjx9vk0twtpe%2F6SQzX38xwbOlfxRcTdJ1fB%2Bk59lA6s6uBhw1jsnkbeKDuq1Joc%2BOgrVYvgyr0oNMJbTLrgeujzhiyYUZI96nJ38e%2BLkJvfzwIetAsmMEBKumG8RP7tZaV7jCfj%2F%2ByBjqxAVo%2B5oMRwCiDYexo1hDMzwSruTvN2%2FAGZbO4V9NC9zGHsjxXFuUAf%2FX3gFLJ8jLedJ0MyDd933T0%2BMskC3D8gR7xtga2rs%2FxkdyI5Wc1ECq1H%2BoPWNavuk%2FKV3eSJKEhJm2C1F2vlRLv%2BUHgr4zSBVVQ0ZuZVwl5RfaTwc7qUSNhR8eVJBEYnJAunVHhlalntXsxxB1VLesU9RTmstCgRqEz5eJxiaRJquWqOeJTUvaDqQ%3D%3D&X-Amz-Signature=4760e4923b5ecc124edf06f3dddb9a51769111bdad6716d76c9892002f833c4f
https://www.publications.qld.gov.au/ckan-publications-attachments-prod/resources/d7959897-d662-42e8-b299-9c715d4f8e62/06.-program-design-cultural-safety.pdf?X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAT3RVOAXVAORYNINI%2F20240605%2Fap-southeast-2%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20240605T025555Z&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjECoaDmFwLXNvdXRoZWFzdC0yIkcwRQIgA6ctsdcIHY%2FO8kswcSyWxm%2FZuasQwCqMpnBV%2BfRvLOsCIQD%2Bus0oS%2BxbyEoRiEU3mxV9gHKPUic20VWoVbaYAdD30yrTBQiz%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F8BEAQaDDI2NTMyNjI5ODYwMiIMJO2AQOmzrPEl0sbfKqcFcu%2B2ne6dbjLI%2Bc%2BDd%2BL73IgYNtTipVE%2B7vw52ubM0PzLff6gWdKSmq4amaSJHGSuqPPrEjQz0aJ4zJgWBy48BeYQ9yD5XI9hhhvKn0OLBfqR%2BK2Bdptdmulrlf6P8bh781P5XoUWxyYVGfptvIM8OjhISXC3Wl9PniT%2BqZuYn4KtY%2BcxeSw8JyPmzTo7oF54UdwrBYBGG7Jlv2uJ7eenm7MAl6uJCrHmQi2eB%2F93SqHQkCcgFxbfr9f4G%2FyK8QL31mCt7PQBEaUd5LL6%2BPD0xLSYao%2FJCPM2LTo4FW2YLYpkI3f9Kmrda3JZOcdDdMODo5mKN9MD2wKA3m8mv7OIWuhP6NquCSB3%2FjJdpQcLomy%2FZB3TrlXAFvMVySpYFpYn%2ByeceUFVenbjcNfgXOSvr71V4MWYvKFnhoBduWySNAgoZVQF8sulO9ZqM2gzTIIoDmMn81sxV9Mvl4s0wqdtQpFctsSbncqYByVWtYkll2eFd1lBm9DZjGNpNlihNBtq3znWUB2uqxBXgFKS7rYTe1X6AUvn2JowisNzI4zXEJsatzbeM5FGpN%2FchPIJemCygrzAlB0q5HiBsauR5gYxuu3lbQ%2FpbwInApEVOI2k18TngyFd6B844%2FkiEUcdSDNl9Tu%2Bn6JHfM%2FM0AsL19Ti7jBvIqhDrY2oIBRU0B%2BIAEO4KFUtlSwHTemtf9vhBhq52S0Eo5vOPMhhkkVP%2BlimwfjiAL0U0P9DftWk%2BWGdTl%2Bn82owL6hM1YwWiMBX%2Fug3pBW0wDxjx9vk0twtpe%2F6SQzX38xwbOlfxRcTdJ1fB%2Bk59lA6s6uBhw1jsnkbeKDuq1Joc%2BOgrVYvgyr0oNMJbTLrgeujzhiyYUZI96nJ38e%2BLkJvfzwIetAsmMEBKumG8RP7tZaV7jCfj%2F%2ByBjqxAVo%2B5oMRwCiDYexo1hDMzwSruTvN2%2FAGZbO4V9NC9zGHsjxXFuUAf%2FX3gFLJ8jLedJ0MyDd933T0%2BMskC3D8gR7xtga2rs%2FxkdyI5Wc1ECq1H%2BoPWNavuk%2FKV3eSJKEhJm2C1F2vlRLv%2BUHgr4zSBVVQ0ZuZVwl5RfaTwc7qUSNhR8eVJBEYnJAunVHhlalntXsxxB1VLesU9RTmstCgRqEz5eJxiaRJquWqOeJTUvaDqQ%3D%3D&X-Amz-Signature=b2e548e5486f088a4d25ae176a814c3fe5d4ec5baa17a7857ac6dabdedda6756
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Letters of support 

A Letter of Support (LOS) is a document written by an individual or organisation to express 
their endorsement, encouragement, or backing for a specific project, proposal, or grant 
application. Asking your relevant networks and partners for a LOS is a crucial step of your 
grant application, and Youth Justice grants require service delivery partners to provide a 
LOS to confirm their co-delivery of the project. 

Below is a quick summary of the type of detail to ask your networks to provide when writing 
a LOS: 

Community letters or 
endorsements

• Letters of support or 
endorsement from 
community leaders, 
organisations, or influential 
individuals, expressing 
backing for proposed 
programs or initiatives 
following consultation.

Collaborative project 
plans

• Co-developed project plans 
or proposals that reflect input 
from community consultation 
activities, demonstrating how 
community feedback has 
influenced program design 
and implementation 
strategies.

Feedback analysis 
reports

• Reports analysing feedback 
received from community 
consultation activities, 
summarising key themes, 
concerns, and suggestions 
identified during the process.

Meeting minutes and 
reports

• Documentation of meetings 
held with community 
members, stakeholders, or 
advisory groups, along with 
detailed minutes and reports 
summarising discussions, 
decisions, and action points.

Surveys and 
questionnaires

• Results from surveys or 
questionnaires distributed to 
community members to 
gather feedback, opinions, 
and preferences on specific 
issues or program elements.

Focus group 
transcripts

• Transcripts or summaries of 
focus group discussions 
conducted with 
representatives from the 
community to explore 
particular topics, gather 
insights, and identify 
priorities.

Feedback forms

• Completed feedback forms 
or comment cards from 
community events, 
workshops, or information 
sessions, providing direct 
input from participants on 
program ideas, proposals, or 
drafts.

Social media 
engagements

• Analytics or summaries of 
engagement on social media 
platforms, demonstrating 
interactions, comments, 
shares, or likes related to 
community consultation 
activities or posts.

Case studies or 
success stories

• Narratives or case studies 
highlighting successful 
outcomes or positive impacts 
resulting from community 
consultation efforts, 
showcasing tangible benefits 
to the community.
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• Content and formatting: Ensure the letter contains accurate 
and official information to add authenticity, credibility, and 
relevance to the endorsement. 

o If applicable, provide the LOS on their 
organisation’s/business’ letterhead, which includes their 
logo and relevant details 

o Date of writing the letter 
▪ It is important to show that this LOS is current 

and specific to the specific stream of funding 
you are applying for 

o Signature 
o Name and role of the person writing the LOS. 

• Introduction: Begin by introducing themselves or their 
organisation and their relationship to the project or proposal for 
which they are providing support. 

o Ensure that they name the specific project/program that is in your application. 

• Statement of support: Clearly state their support for the project or proposal. 
Emphasise the importance of the endeavour and its potential impact, and use 
specific examples or evidence to support the claims. 

• Reasons for support: Provide specific reasons why they are endorsing the project. 
This could include highlighting the project's alignment with their organisation's 
mission or goals, partnering for its delivery, its potential benefits to the community or 
target audience, or the qualifications and capabilities of the individuals involved. 

• Personal or organisational capacity: Briefly mention their organisation's relevant 
experience, expertise, or resources that could contribute to the success of the 
project. 

• Contact information: Include their contact information so that the recipient can 
follow up with any questions or further discussion. 

• Closing: End the letter with a polite closing statement expressing their willingness to 
provide further assistance if needed. 

• Signature: Sign the letter to authenticate their endorsement. 

Remember to tailor the content of the Letter of Support to the specific context and 
requirements of the project or grant application. Additionally, ensure that the letter is well-
written, concise, and professionally formatted. 

 

 

 

 

 

Letterhead 

Date relevant to the funding 
 
- Introduction 
 

- Statement of Support / 
specific endorsement 
 

- Reasons for support / 
background and connection 
 

- Testimony 
 

- Closing 
 

- Contact information 
 
Signature 
 

Name, role, organisation 

Logo 

Make sure to request your Letters of Support before the grant application deadline. 
Letters can sometimes take others a while to put together, and documents cannot 
be added to your application once the funding has closed. 
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Evidencing risk assessment and management 

When applying for grants, it is essential to provide evidence of your risk assessment and 
management process to demonstrate your organisation's preparedness and accountability.  

Risk assessment examples 

 

Risk management examples 

 

These are not comprehensive lists, and you must make sure that the actions you take are 
appropriate to your organisation, program, participants, and community. 

By effectively demonstrating your organisation's risk assessment process and providing 
evidence of risk management strategies, you can instil confidence in grant funders and 
stakeholders, ultimately enhancing the success and impact of your program. 

 

• Documenting all identified risks, their potential impact, and 
likelihood of occurrence.

Developing a risk 
register

• Identifying potential hazards or safety concerns in physical 
locations where the program will take place.

Conducting site 
inspections

• Learning from previous experiences to anticipate and 
mitigate similar risks in the future.

Reviewing past 
incidents

• Gathering insights from participants, staff, and community 
members to identify potential risks and concerns.

Consultation with 
stakeholders

• Ensuring compliance with legal requirements and industry 
best practices.

Researching relevant 
regulations and 

standards

• Outlining strategies and procedures to address identified 
risks effectively.

Creating a risk 
management plan

• Providing comprehensive training to staff members on risk 
identification, mitigation, and response protocols.

Implementing staff 
training

• Developing clear guidelines for handling emergencies, 
incidents, and other risk-related situations.

Establishing policies 
and procedures

• Ensuring sufficient resources are available to address 
identified risks, such as budgeting for safety equipment or 
additional staffing.

Allocating resources

• Continuously assessing and updating the risk management 
plan to address new risks or changes in circumstances.

Regular monitoring 
and review
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Evidencing cultural safety 

Grant assessment panels are looking for explicit evidence of intentional cultural safety 
practice. Grant applicants can provide evidence of cultural safety in several ways. 

 

By building, demonstrating, and evidencing cultural safety throughout the program design 
and delivery process, you not only meet grant application requirements but also demonstrate 
a genuine commitment to inclusivity, equity, and respect for diversity.  

This comprehensive approach fosters a sense of belonging, empowerment, and trust among 
participants, leading to more impactful and sustainable outcomes within your community. 

 

• Include documentation such as meeting minutes, photos, or 
reports to demonstrate meaningful engagement with the 
community in program planning and development.

Provide records of 
community 

engagement

•Showcase collaborations with cultural organisations or 
leaders, demonstrating a collaborative approach to program 
delivery and a recognition of community expertise and 
resources.

Highlight 
partnerships with 

cultural 
organisations

• Showcase staff training initiatives focused on cultural 
competency, diversity awareness, and sensitivity training to 
illustrate the commitment to cultural safety within the 
organisation.

Highlight staff 
training in cultural 

competency

• Detail specific cultural protocols and practices integrated 
into the program design, emphasising their importance and 
relevance in ensuring cultural safety and respect for diverse 
traditions.

Describe cultural 
protocols and 

practices

• Provide evidence of efforts to address language barriers 
through translation services, bilingual staff, or multilingual 
resources, demonstrating a commitment to linguistic 
inclusivity.

Demonstrate 
language 

accessibility

• Showcase diversity among program leadership, facilitators, 
and staff members, emphasising the importance of 
representation and inclusivity in program delivery.

Emphasise diverse 
representation

• Describe the feedback mechanisms and evaluation 
processes implemented to gather insights on program 
effectiveness and cultural safety, demonstrating a 
commitment to continuous improvement.

Outline feedback and 
evaluation 

mechanisms

• Incorporate quotes or testimonials from participants 
reflecting positive experiences with cultural safety 
measures, providing firsthand evidence of program impact 
and effectiveness.

Include participant 
testimonials

•  Provide data or case studies demonstrating positive 
outcomes associated with cultural safety measures, using 
both quantitative and qualitative evidence to support 
program effectiveness.

Present evidence of 
positive outcomes
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Legal registration documents 

In the grant applications process, the 
submission of legal registration 
documentation is incredibly important. These 
documents serve as evidence of an 
organisation's legal status, confirming its 
legitimacy, compliance with regulatory 
requirements, and eligibility to receive 
funding. It is imperative that such 
documentation is current and relevant, 
reflecting the organisation's ongoing 
commitment to transparency and 
accountability. 

Submitting up-to-date legal registration documentation ensures eligibility for funding and 
demonstrates an organisation's capacity to meet grant requirements.  

Failure to provide valid documentation may result in delays, or your application being 
deemed ineligible to be considered for funding.  

Common legal registration documents in Australia include:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Certificate of Registration of a Company or Business Name: Similar to a Certificate of 
Incorporation, this document confirms a company's registration with ASIC.

Certificate of Incorporation: Issued by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission 
(ASIC), this certifies a company's registration as a legal entity, confirming its existence and 
standing.

Charity Registration Certificate: From the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission 
(ACNC), this certifies an organisation's charitable status and compliance with regulatory 
standards.

Certificate of Incorporation of an Association: This document confirms the incorporation of an 
association, providing insight into its governance structure and objectives.

Aboriginal Community-Controlled Organisation (ACCO) Status: ACCOs represent and serve 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities, often requiring specific documentation to 
support funding applications.

Auspice Arrangements: Some organisations may use auspice arrangements, where a 
registered entity applies for funding on their behalf. Documentation of the auspice arrangement is 
necessary to demonstrate oversight and management of the funded project.

EXAMPLE 

 

EXAMPLE 
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Financial documents 

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) and RCTI agreement forms  

The Department of Youth Justice grant 
application form requires applicants to 
complete accurate financial information via 
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) and RCTI 
agreement forms.  

We ask for them as part of the application 
process so this information can be verified 
and actioned as soon as the grants outcome 
is determined. Accurate information is 
important to include in your application.  

 

Please review the sections in red below, as they outline areas where errors are frequently 
encountered. 
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Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) Form 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Applicant Name must 
be the same as 
Applicant Name you 
entered in your 
application. Name must 
align with the ABN you 
provided. 
 
- ABN listed here must 
be the same as the 
ABN listed in your 
application. 
 

- Document must be 
signed and certified by 
two members of your 
executive position or 
committee responsible 
for the activities (the 
Applicant). 
 
- Please note that 
electronic signatures 
are not acceptable in 
this instance.  
 

- Bank account name 
must align with the 
Applicant Name. 
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RCTI Agreement Form 
 

 

- Name must match Applicant 
Name in SmartyGrants 
application 
- ABN must match ABN supplied 
in application 
- One box must be ticked 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

- Leave this section blank – 
to be completed by the 
Department  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

- Must be completed by the 
Applicant 


